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Mayor Pro-tern Jack Keeter and City Councilman Marianna Block untied the ribbon and opened Pullen Bridge to traffic last Friday
afternoon. The bridge was opened after seven months of traffic isms and detours for students.

Pullen opens for traffic
by Robin LudlowStaff Writer

Last Friday at 3 p.m.. seven months.nine days and 21 hours after the oldPullen Bridge was closed. a jubilant crowdof State students and Raleigh residentswitnessed the ribbon-cutting ceremonyfor the new Pullen Bridge.
The ceremony marked the bridge's

official opening in time for the home-game-
weekend and the Commodores concert
and four days earlier than originally
slated.

Prior to the untying of the ribbon.
Chancellor Joab Thomas and several city
officials commented on the success of the
Pullen Bridge Project despite the con-
troversies surrounding it.

Chancellor Thomas referred to the
bridge as “a symbol of the working
relationship between the University and
the City of Raleigh cooperating with each
other to find a suitable solution within
the given restrictions."
Marianne Block. City Councilman for

Section D. said that she had “no qualms"
about the bridge project.

“I would like to thank all those involved
with this project and we are glad that it is
over. I know that the State students have
been burdened a lot by the project." added
Block.Block also took the opportunity to say
that with the new bridge completed “we
are ready for the traffic from a Norm
Sloan victory season."

City Manager Lawrence Zachary said

Friday was “another great day" for the
University comparing it to the day when
the Quadrangle was completed and the
day “the cows were taken out of the oldbarn on the coliseum site."

“The success of this project has been
tremendous thanks to the cooperation
from the railroad." Zachary said. “It has
taken less time to build this bridge than it
usually takes the railroad to respond to a
letter."Mayor Pro-Tem Jack Keeter. who at
one time was Raleigh's fire chief. drewhowls of laughter from the crowd when he
told about when he would drive the fire
truck down Dan Allen because the old
bridge could not hold heavy equipment.
At that time no emergency vehicles were
allowed to cross the bridge.“We would have to go downth‘afbumpy
road. over there," remarked Keeter.
pointing toward Dan Allen. “And I'm not a
person who likes to slow down. so the
person riding with me always took a
beating."At the end of the speeches Rector and
Block untied the ribbon and drove the fire
department's new truck across the bridge.
They were followed by several rescue
squad vehicles and car loads of students
who wanted to try out the new
construction.
The ceremony ended a controversy

which started about two years ago when
the city's consultant engineers Bigger and
Agna began warning that the bridge was
unsafe and that pieces of the bridge had
fallen onto the railroad track.“The city was just not willing to risk a

libel suit in case of the bridge’s collapse,"
said William Bigger. “Something had to be
done soon and this seemed to be the best
course."The Council began accepting bids forthe bridge's demolition and construction
from March 14. when Southern Railroadapproved the building of the bridge over
their right—of-way. until March 30.

Controversy arose when the bids werehigher than the projected cost by the city.
But on April 19. the City Council awarded
the contract to Columbus Contractors of
Whiteville. N.C.. the same contractor who
was awarded the contract for the Ashe
Avenue Bridge.The cost of the Bridge was set at
$444,420. approximately $150,000 more
than the expected 3300.000 which was
paid for the construction for Ashe Avenue
Bridge. The higher cost was attributed toinflation and special conditions.The main restriction on the bridge itself
was set by the Railroad companies. They
required that the new bridge be 21% feetabove their tracks. This meant that the
approaches to the bridge would have to be
built-up one and one-half feet. This alsomeant that the Pate and East Dunn
approaches to Pullen Road had to be
built-up so that they would not be cut off.
The largest problem with the project

however. was that in the will of Richard
Stanhope Pullen. who deeded the land tothe city. it stipulated that no new
construction could take place on the land
that is a part of Pullen Park. So the new
bridge had to be built on the same spot asthe old bridge.

Student housing shortage solved

for spring semester enrollment .
by John Flesher
Staff Writer

The student housing situation. once"
bleak and uncertain. has improved. and
officials in the Department of Residence
Life are presently engrossed in plans for
the upcoming semester.“We were rather worried for a while.
but everything turned out just about
right." said Paul Marion. director of Resi-
dence Life. “We have kept all the dorm-
itories full and have succeeded in moving
all but five of the students who were in
temporary housing. These five women.
who are now in Lee Hall. will probably be
relocated within a week."
James Fulghum. housing officer.

recalled the near crisis that occurred at
the beginning of the fall semester. “it was
a real problem." he said. “It wasn't that
we were totally unprepared; we foresaw
the housing crunch last Spring and
appealed to members of the Raleigh com-
munity to take students into their homes.
While the response was pretty good. the
simple fact was that we had nearly 18,000
people needing, a place to stay. and we
were only able to accomodate one-third of
them on campus.“As a result. we had to put three stu-

Decals on sale
Commuter decals will go on sale

today at 8 a.m. at room 100 of
Reynolds Coliseum.- The decals will be
sold on a first-come. first-serve basis
for 885.Commuting students who are
currently using a fringe decal may
turn in their decals for a “C" decal for
the additional cost. The “F” decals
that are turned in will be sold at a

' later date.

dents per room in many places. Others
were residing in dorm lobbies. When the
situation became critical. we even had
about 75 people in the John Yancey hotel.However. these students were moved
with a week. and the triple rooms were
reduced to doubles by mid-September.
Fulghum said that the usual factors

involved in solving the housing problem
again had their effects this semester.
“Rooms become available when students
move off campus. and they do so for vari-
ous reasons: joining fraternities. finding
apartments. dropping out. and so forth.
This year. however. the cancellation

rate has been slower than we anticipated.
so we have only been able to assign places
to a few ofthe men and none of the women
on the waiting lists."

According to Fulghum. one reason for
the lack of dorm cancellations is the lack of
apartment space off campus. He said that
a recent television survey of the Raleigh
area showed that 98 per cent of the apart-
ments in the city are occupied. “With the
high costs of construction these days.
most of the landlords interviewed said
that expansion was out of the question. at
least for the present." Fulghum added.

Marion expessed optimism for the up-
coming semester. stating that everyone
wanting an encampus room should be
able to get one. “This is usually the case
during the spring semester." he said.
“Students finding new accommodations or
graduating leave just enough spaces for
those who want to move in. We will still

. fill up. you can be sure. but we should
have enough available rooms for those
needing them." ,

For the past several years. the increas-
ineg tight housing situation has led many
people to call for the construction of a new
dormitory—Neither Marion nor Fulghum“
however. knew of any definite plans for

such a building. “Some time ago the
North Carolina General Assembly author-
ized the addition of. a residence hall atState. and even picked a site south of Lee
dorm." Fulghum said. “Unfortunately.they can't send any money to help us out,
so no concrete action has been taken. We
get no state or federal aid for housing; it is
paid for entirely through student rent."

Marion. too. cited money as the major
problem in building a new residence hall.“We could do it tomorrow if the studentbody would agree to it. because they arethe ones that would foot the bill." he said."We won d have to raise room rentsubstanti ly and make sure that the new
dorm is full at all times during the year.

Right now. the business office is making
some cost estimates in conjunction with astudy that takes place every few years
concerning the feasibility of new dorms.
As of now. it is only in the projection stage
and no decisions have been made."
Another problem haunting dorm con-

struction is location. “The area south of
Lee is a possibility. but it would run into
the surrounding athletic fields." Marion
said. “Other places that have been men-
tioned are the grounds behind fraternity
court and beside King Village. but these
are far from the central campus area.

“Frankly. I can't think of any availablespots that are both feasible and conveni-
ent. It's just one more thing that has to be
carefully considered from every angle."
Marion said that much student inputwould go into any decision made concern-

ing new residence halls. “The Residence
Life Advisory Committee and the Inter-
Residence Counsel would have their opin-
ions voiced. but the most important people
would be the students themselves since
the money for a new dorm would come
from their pockets." he added.
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Plan alters selection
by David Pendered

News Editor
Student Body President Bias Arroyohas initiated action which. if passed. willbring the selection of the Student Center

president under the power of the studentbody president.The existing selection system dictates
that the Student Center president beelected by a general vote of the student
body in the spring semester elections.Arroyo has proposed that the existingselection system be altered and “positionof University Student Center Presidentbe abolished and be replaced as anappointment of t'..- Student Body Presi-
dent subject to the approval of theStudent Senate..."
The proposed new position. entitled“Executive Officer of the University

Student Center." would be “directlyresponsible to the Student Body Presi-dent...." according to the proposal.
The proposal states that the powers ofthe executive officer and the powers of the

Student Center would remain as they now
are. The only change would be that the
executive officer would be responsible tothe Student Body President.

Mailed to members of the Student
Center Board of Directors Oct. 27. theproposal is not on the official agenda of the
Board of Directors' meeting Wednesday.The existing constitution of the Student
Center states that any changes require atwo-thirds majority vote of all students
voting in a general referendum. Beforethe vote. however. the proposed changemust be approved by a two-thirds vote of

the Union Board of Directors or by a
petition signed by 15 per cent of the
student body.

Arroyo said Sunday afternoon that
Student Government is not attempting to
gain control of the Student Center
through the passage of this action.

Rather. he said the government is
trying to coordinate the actions of all
student affairs so students will have asingle voice when they address the
administration.
He said Student Government does notwish to become involved in the daily

functions of the Student Center. The
center would still control the Programs
Budget and would be the heart of studentactivities. The leader of the center would
merely be more open to suggestions by
the Student Body President and conse-quently the center would be more
responsive to students' needs. according
to Arroyo. .in the early 1970's. Student Body
President Kathy Sterling separated the
Student Center and the publications from
the control of the Student Senate.
according to Arroyo.

This was done. he said because Sterlingwas enveloped in the Vietnamese War
movement and was taking steps to assure
the freedom of these entities.The time for separation is gone. Arroyo
said because the students now need tohave a unified liaison to the administra-tion. He said there are presently so manystudent representatives at Chancellor
Joab Thomas' liaison meetings that it is
hard for students to be represented as a

Variety of programs, exhibits

International Fair exotic
by Helen Tart
Staff Writer

if one heard the strains of music andlaughter coming from the ballroom on thesecond floor of the Student Center anddidn't investigate. one may wish one had.Food. entertainment and socializingwere available at the Internationalrli‘airthis weekend for the students» andcommunity who attended. Approximately5.000 people visited the fair over the en-tire weekend. Brita Tate. assistant direc-tor of the Programs office estimated.
“How can you tell the number of people?

I knew we had at least 500 grade school
children Friday. Just look around you"
Tate said. refering to the crowd watching
a group of dancers in the ballroom.“Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves.
the food especially. I haven't eaten a
decent meal all weekend." Tate said.holding a piece of the bread sold at the
Lebannon booth. “I'm always eating some-thing from here this weekend."
"The foreign students especiallyenjoyed the fair." she added. “It gives

them the chance to get together and
socialize."Strange smells and different-looking
foods graced several booths. and dancers
from some of the countries performed
native dances. while a crowd more varied
than all the nations represented watched.Grandparents. babes in arms. and every-
one in between seemed to be gathered
round in either curiosity or the desire to
see a familiar dance.Fair goers might have enjoyed Indian
dnacers performing a traditional welcome
dance or been invited to dance with
Venezuelan dancers or been treated to the
playing of State's bagpipers depending on
the time of day.
Anytime one might have sampled fried

wonton at the Vietnamese booth orLebanese bread or cheese balls and fluffy
white candy at the Venezuelan booth for asmall fee. “Most of the foods were pre-
pared by the students. Some of the food
was prepared ahead and reheated; many
of them used the stove in Alexander."
Tate commented.
“The people seemed to enjoy learning

about other countries." commented Samir

Ataya. who coordinated the exhibit. Oneitem which interested many people was an
old sacred book of one of the religions of
the country. he mentioned.“The book is over 400 years old; it
belongs to a student here." When asked
the name of the book. Ataya said. “It is a

is.»

unit."We need to have one certaincommunication line and one certaincoordination line.” said Arroyo.If the proposal is approved. Arroyo saidthe students would know exactly who was

lies Arroyo
responsible for certain activities and
therefore would know to whom complaintsshould be directed.Arroyo said students should not worry‘about getting good executive officers.
When the students elect the Student BodyPresident. Arroyo said. They elect theperson they feel is best able to fulfill theirneeds and that person will be able toappoint a responsible person to lead theStudent Center.Student Center President David Hintonwas unavailable for comment.

secret book. i cannot say what it is."
In another corner of the fair a familywas having their picture taken in oneexhibit. and for a dime people were

getting their named written in Chinese.At that booth and everywhere was havinga good time.
i

Stan photo by Chris Seward
People attending the international Fair this weekend were exposed to various cultures by
students and community members who set up booths and warm for the spectators.inAt the Chinese exhibit. one could get one's name printed hlnese for s dlms.

Student prepaid legal, plan delayed
by Robin Ludhw

Staff Writer '
“We don't mean to appear negligent

about the issue. but in order to install aprepaid legal service for students at State.we would have to be able to absorb abouta $10,000 loss and we simply can't takethat kind of loss now." responded Joseph
C. Delk. executive director of the N.0. BarAssociation.The response was to allocations that theBoard was stalling on the plan to provide aprepaid legal service to students whichwas passed by the Student Senate lastApril.The plan. which passed with only onedissenting vote. allowed a student up to
$550 in legal services per year anywherein the U.S. or Canada him and his

dependents for an $18 yearly premium.
The service would be managed by

North Carolina Prepaid Legal Services. a
nonprofit corporation created by the 1975
General Assembly to provide for the
prepayment of attorney fees in a fashion
similar to the way medical insurance
services are provided. NCPLS is spon-
sored by the state Bar and thus all its
actions must beapproved by the Bar's
Board of Directors.
”We are a new group. not funded by

anyone. and we simply have to wait until
we have enough money to take on a
project like this." said Delk. “We are
looking at the possibility of next Fall."
The Board feels that its prediction of s

810.000 loss is justified by the recent
attempt to impliment a prepaid legal plan
at Kansas State University which turned

out to be a financial disaster. "Out 2}
20.000 students only 178 students sign
up. and they all had legal problems.“ Delk
explained. “We feel that this is the kind of ‘
thing that is going to hap n with an open
enrollment system w are. everyone
doesn't have to pay the premium."

If the plan does get passed for next Fall.
State would be one of the first universities
in the nation to offer such a program."

Chancellor Josb L. Thomas signed a
contract with NCPLS in May to provide
prepaid legal services for State's faculty
and staff. The faculty plan provides for
legal services up to 82.200 a year from any
attorney in the U.S. or Canada for a
monthly premium of 86.
The service includes wills. trust

agreements. divorces. adoptions. title
searches and court suits.
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Sturdy State defense

holds off Gamecocks

byDavid Carroll
Sports Editor

For the umpteenth time thisfootball seaon. State's defensewas sturdier than a brickhousewhen it needed to be.
The confident red-shoed

Wolfpack defensive unit al-
lowed only a field goal on two
South Carolina penetrations
inside the 10-yard line andstopped another threat at the
25 in the waning minutes, en-abling State to hold on for a
crucial 7-3 victory over theGamecocks Saturday at Carter
Stadium.“There were no doubts in ourminds." said senior defensivetackle Tom Prongay. who hasbeen a shining example of con-
sistency all season long. “Youcould look in everybody’s eyesand know we wern't going to letthis one get away."The significance of the win isthat the Pack. which improvedits record to 6-8. is assured of awinning season and still has anoutside shot at a bowl invita-tion.

Big defendve plays
State’s defense treated thepartisan 40.800 spectators to anumber of big plays. RichardCarter intercepted a pass in thePack's end zone with 2:46 left.Jon Hall recovered a fumble atthe 25 with 1:46 to go to sealthe final verdict. But the realhero was sophomore defensiveback Woodrow Wilson. whowon the Dick Christy Award asthe Pack's outstanding playeragainst the Gamecocks.Wilson. nicknamed El Presi-dent. intercepted two passes.The first theft set up thegame's only touchdown.“I don't even think the quar-terback (Ron Bass) saw me."explained the former highschool All-America tailback

Typesetter’s

meeting
Monday

at 6:00 pm

in the

Technician
office

from Hampton. Va. "We werein man-to-man coverage. but
my responsibility was the first
man out of the backfield. and he
stayed in to block. So I just
picked up the tight end loose-Iike. and when he turned it
loose I knew I had a chance. I
just cut in front of the tight endand got it."

Wilson intercepted the ball
running full speed from left toright at the 43 and raced 25
yards to the Gamecock 18.where Bass forced him out ofbounds.“My guys were yelling at meto cut back." said Wilson. “But I

thought I could outrun himdown the sideline. I guess youcan't have everything."
Wilson stars

Wilson was virtually mobbed
by a cluster of newsmen after-
wards. The player who has
been labeled by some as a goat
and know we weren't going to
let this one get away."
wards. The player who hadwas suddenly at the other end
of the spectrum."I've never had this kind of
attention before." he beamed."And I've never been presenteda game ball either. not in high

stair photo by Chris Seward
State runner Rickey Adams looks for daylight.

, The US. Navy Officer information Team will be on
campus in front of Daniels Hall November 1 thru 3,
1977. Naval Officers will be on hand to talk to
interested persons concerning Officer Positions in
Nuclssr Power, Aviation, Supply Corps Ibusiness
management), Line, and several scholarship programs,

Drop by and see if the
”New Navy” is for you.

NCSULiterary Magazine

IS NOWACCEPTING SUBMISSIONS

Prose, Poetry, Artwork. Photography
Prizes for Best Work: $50, $25, $15

Boxes located at Library Info. Desk, Student (.‘enteri
Info. Desk, English Dept. Office
Windover Office at 3132 Student Center

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

We offer excellent pay.
6.32/hour
5 day work week
Work hours 4am-9am

Monday-Friday
5pm-9pm
11pm-3am

paid vacations,_holidays, year round employment

United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Drive
Equal Opportunity Employer Raleigh, NC
Interviews each Tues.Er Wed. 4PM-8PM

school and certainly not here at
State.“It's nice to have a game like
this. I made some bad playsearlier in the season. Today I
was just in the right place at
the right time."Another man who has a pen-
chant for being in the right
place is junior linebacker BillyCowher, who had a whopping24 tackles.Cowher gave State5 pass rush
credit for the airtight pass
defense.

Strong pass defense
"I was real proud of our de-

fense against the pass." he
stated. “I think our pass rush
was the best its been all season
today. South Carolina did a lot
of things different but we keptadjusting. We seemed to have a
pretty good idea when they
were going to throw the ball.

Indeed. the Gamecocks had
problems throwing the ball.
Bass completed only one of 10
passes for a mere total of 11
yards passing.“It takes a heckuva quarter-
back to pass consistently
against a zone coverage." said
State coach Bo Rein. “I helped
that we got a couple of sacks
from our blitz."

Rein pointed to the turnovers
as the determining factor.
”Some things we tell the

squad on Friday night is to
stress that you can win bywinning the rushing battle and
by getting more turnovers." he
assessed. “We call it a suddenchange. We got it and finally
scored. Then when we gave it
up. our defense stopped them.

1!,

ONE SHOWING ONIY!!!

Woltpack defensive tackle Tom Prongay corrala South Carolusgum Ron Bass.
The thing 1'm most proud ofis that we didnt wait aroundin

the fourth quarter to find a wayto lose. It was a good win. andwe're pleased to get it."South Carolina. which fell to
4‘5 with its fourth straight loss.won only the statistical battle,
outgaining State 300-247
yards. The Gamecocks gobbled
up an impressive 289 yards on
60 rushes. but they had problems moving the ball when theygot within striking distance.
Most of State's offense came

on the ground. where the Packpicked up 201 yards. Once
more. running back Ted Brown
had an outstanding game.picking up 122 yards on 22
carries in addition to his six-yard scoring run.“Brown is the best running
back tht we've faced this year."
said South Carolina coach JimCarlen. ”Our defense held Stateto seven points and that's got to
be a great job. We just didn'tmake enough big plays."

"‘TIIE ONLY X RATED MOVIE
‘TOUGH ENOUGH TO FOLLOW

stump]
‘DEEP THROAT'
11PM LATE SHOW
MONDAY NIGHT

"The Most
Technically

Polished Erotic
MOVEemm]
Imaginative!”Kevin Sander'S WABC lV

Halloween nite

til hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR
2pm - 5pm .8‘
7pm -‘ midnight

Free Halloween cupcakes
(limited quantity)

0 Program approved by

assistant
Name

BECOME A LAWYER'S ASSISTANT.

0 Day and Evening classes0 Employment assistance

lease send me information about a career as a laWyer'5

American Bar Association.

Address
City
Phone

State Zip
College
Yr. Grad .
D SPRING DAY . ' a surname onsee. iJ-MAV 12 JUNE restart. it

I THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PARALEGAL TRAINING
3376 Peachtree Rd.. NE

Atlanta. Ga. 30326
404/266- 1 060

I3 FAll. DAYSEPT. 2i-DEC.19

1

Perhaps the most crucialseries of the game was whenIISt‘ had a first and goal at theseven with time running out.On first down the elusive Basswas smothered two yards
behind the left side of the line ofscrimmage by solid sophomore
tackle Brian O'Doherty. Basstried the same thing again thenext play with much the sameresults. This time it was bigSimon Gupton making the stopfor a yard loss. Then after atimeout. Carter intercepted aBass pass over the middle tohalt the 12 play. 64-yard drive.-“Now we've got to'beat PennState here next week." saidWilson. “If we do that andfinish 8-3. here comes a bowlbid."
”Penn State is a big one.’said Cowher with anticipation.“I really want it."

Stan photo by Chris Sevens
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Red-White

game has

mueh offense,

little defense
It's a small wonder thatpublic address announcer C.

A. Dillon didn't get laryngitieduring State's Red-White
basketball game at Dorton
Arena, Saturday.

Dillon seemed to be saying.“Basket by..." almost every
time the teams went down
court.

In other words. there was a
lot of offense and littledefense.“I saw about what I
expected from a team which
has only practiced twoweeks." .reflected Wolfpack
basketball coach Norm Sloan.“When you get 10 new players
with only two weeks ofpractice. they revert back toold habits. That's what hap-pened and the result was 10guys playing playground ballout there.

“There was a lot of fine in-dividual play, which you can
expect in this type of game.
but we still have a lot ofthings to work on. The indi-
vidual offensive play was good
at times. but the defense wasnot good at all."Clyde Austin and Hawkeye
Whitney led the Whites to a junior Tony Warren. who was120-106 run-and-gun victory the game's leading scorerwith 35-over the Reds.

crier
So that all Crler announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe less than 25 words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run in an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M—W—F atp.m.
NCSU 4-H Club will meet Tuesday at8:30 p.m. in 308 Ricks.
NCSU Civitan ,Club's Charter NightDinner will be Wednesday at Ral-elgn Civic Center at 7:30 p.m. Dressis format. More information. callMyra at 737-5446.
ASME Luncheon Wednesday at noonin BR 2211. Michael Danzing ofSouthern Railway will speak.
EDUCATION Council will meetWednesday in Poe 526 at 4:30. Allrepresentatives please attend.
STUDENTS interested In Anthro-pology attend the AnthropologySociety Meeting on Wednesday at7:30 in the Board Room of theStudent Center.
“TEA FOR Tuesday" series pre-sents ”Self Defense" (Rape preven-tion) Tuesday at 2p.m. in the VillageCommunity Room. All E. S. KingVillage residents and their friendsare invited to attend.
LUTHERAN Student Movement.Discussion of Hosea. Tuesday 10 p.m4118 Lee.
ENGLISH Club meeting Today at3:30 p.m. in Faculty Lounge, Win-ston Hall.
THE ASSOCIATION for Off CampusStudents will meet Wednesday at 4p.m. in room 2104 Student Center.

GED

while Whitney tallied 24.

l

l

|

MIN -
» rTony Warren scored 36.
Austin collected 29 points
The Red team was paced by

MIA of Aphia meeting at s p.m. in3115 of the Student Center.
NCSL WILL meet Thursday at 7:30in the Board Room.
FCC TEST Review Session — Tak-ing the FCC 3rd Class License test onNovember 1? Then come to a reviewsession and make sure you are pre-pared for the exam. Review sessionswill be conducted today at a p.m. inthe Green Room of the StudentCenter. Sponsored by the Speech-Comm. Department and WKNC-FM.
ANIMAL Science Club will meetTuesday at 7 in Polk 110. A speakerwill be present.
RESERVE copies of ’76-'77 Agro-meck can be picked up in 3123Student Center—limited time only.
VICA Meeting Wednesday at 7 p.m.in Poe 412.

Cavalier booters slip past

unaggressive Wolfpack, 1-0

by Danny JacobsStaff Writer
State's soccer team contin-ued its losing ways in an all toofamiliar fashion. as the hooterswent down to their third

consecutive one goal defeat.losing to Virginia 1-0.
Cavalier striker Jose Bauzacapitalised on a Wolfpacka!" ,.

miscue for the game‘s lone tallywith 12 minutes left in the
game. as he found himselftotally unguarded 10 yards in
front of the goal mouth. Bauzawasted no time getting off histurnaround shot and drilled theball past keeper Jim Mills.Earlier in the game Mills-had
rejected Bauza from a similarspot. but had as much chance to"t‘a.

stop the game winner as aWingless quail does on the firstday of hunting season.
It was the eighth time in 12games this season that the Pack

has scored one goal or less as itsthree man line was once againunable to generate the needed
offense.Sophomore forwards GregMyren and Dickie Thomas had

Staff photo by Chris Seward
George Spence battles Virginia striker Jose Bauza for control then crashes into the Cavalier heater.
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THE MED TECH Club will meettoday at 7 p.m. in Gardner 3533. Dr.Stevens from Chapel Hill and DaveRousculp from Rex will be the guestspeakers.
FOUND—Roll of money in vicinitvof Sullivan dormitory. Owner mayclaim be identifying denominationsand amount at Security.
CAPCON II—Modeling and war-gaming convention. Nov. 58.6 MannHall. Modeling competitions, tour-naments, prizes. Info(836-0918 after7 p.m. Tues-Sat. or write: T55, 2613Davis, Raleigh 27608.
CREATIVITY s. Sketching. Inter-ested? Call on campus 737-3263 or737-2337 for details on Visual think-ing, E492V for this next semester.
FREE FILM: Tonight atap.m. inthe Library see the lavish 1935 MGMproduction of ”David Copperfield."

SPORTS CAR Club meeting Wednesday at 7:30 in Daniels 214. Prograerally school by Nich England. Refreshments.
STUDENTS may take courses inCardio-Pulmonary Resusitation atthe Student Health Service. Completion of course results in an AmericanRed Cross Basic Rescuer’s certificate. Pre register by Nov 7,calling Marianne Turnbull, HealthEducator, 737 2563. Sections: M-W1:30 3:00. T Th 1:30 3:00, iorfourweeks.
FREE FILM: Wednesday at p.m.in the Library see Olivia deHavilland in the 1946 tear-ierker, "ToEach His Own." Also: a Laurel andHardy short
DONUT EATERSI MIA of Aphi'awill be having a donut sale Wednesday —Iook for posters sayIng whereyou can buy a dozen donuts for 31.25.

classifieds-
LOST: Dixie Tr. area Oct. 2lst, ayoung female Siamese with silvergray (blue point) markings and deep'blue eyes. Weighs about 6 lbs.Reward 821-7286. Please return.
POSITION Opening—Excellent op-ortunity for serious-minded studentto work his way through school asiack-of-all trades in every tacit ofapartment maintenance. We train.Good pay, flexible hours, andpossibility of free rent. Applyengineering and scientific know-ledge to practical applications. Call028-7903 between 1:00 p.m. 3. 5:00p.m. weekdays.

ADDRESSERS wanted immediate-ly! Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. WriteAmerican Service, 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269, Dallas, TX 75231.
MUST SELL: Men’ 5 10 speedRaleigh Grand Prix bike. White, 23inches, good condition, rides well,approx. I yr. old. Call 467-4547.
OVERSEAS JOBS—summer/year-round. Europe, 5. America, Austral-Ia, Asia. etc. All fields, 350031200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-Ing. Free inform.-Write: Interna-tional Job Center, Dept. NK, Box4490. Berkeley, CA 94704.

WEST RALEIGH GULF SERVICE36" HILLSIOROUGH .‘I’RIITRALEIGH.-N.C. 27007PHONE 834-0263
AUTO REPAIR & WRECKER SERVICE
We don‘t tow for Campus SecurityBILL HEATH RON HEATHYOUR .UIINIII WILL .I APPRECIATID

For only

plus tax
.Reg. Price-

$3°°

AMEDEO’S
Raleigh’s Finest
Italian Restaurant
Serving State Students the
Finest in Italian Food for over
15 years.

mght and Tuesday Specials

200 °LASAGNA,

MANICOTTI,

OR "RAVIOLI
includes Salad. ‘Choice of Dressing,

Fresh Baked Breed

Now open for Lunch
Hours 11:00—2:00 4:30-10:00

Wsz‘wesrem Blvd or 131—1131North'mns

13:777. 329.._W.9..5
’ 31mm rename geozws:

l/ou. can niche matron.mmW a. gran/t{t w M a. remem-firmm of your :(chool£0 gown-and
. (A a. W WandCf (1.0“. are. Mraaatedarr/Ce: thorcClock/6,; P0 80;.27088W17» 75227

TYPING—Thesls, or general typing.reasonable rates. Professional jobIBM electric. Call 772-7857.
- The Technician (Volume 58) ispublished every Monday, Wed-nesday, and Friday during theacademic semester. Offices arelocated in Suites 3120-21 in theUniversity Student Center, CatesAvenue. Mailing address is PO.Box 5298, Raleigh, North Caro-lina 27607. Subscriptions are $18per year. Printed by HintonPress, Inc., Mebane, N.C.Second class postage paid atRaleigh, N.C.

earn lots of money.
cash.

PART TIME SALES

$200 MONTHLY UP

If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can help you
bonuses and other incentives. Fun and lots of

__J
Call John McGi'rt (C'ass 75) at 828-7520.

RETURNS TO

STEWART
THEATRE

SUNDAY NOV. 6 TICKETS ON SALE NOW CALL
3&8PM . FOR THE 3PM 737 3105
L PERFORMANCE l

FRANCES DOAK Women's Centersponsors a Free Discussion Series onWomen's Health Wednesday nights7 30 9 30 at the West Raleigh Presbylcrran Church Nov 2 "Nutrilion ”
OA SUPPER Club Will meet Wednesday at 5 30 at Student CenterSnatk Bar to go to FamIIy FishHouse to eat All brothers welcome.( all 737 609810r more Info
LSM COOKOUT FrIday, 6 pm.Lutheran Student Center SI pays forfood and drunks
ALPHA LAMBDA Delta FreshmanHonor Socmty will meet Thursday at7 33 In the Student Center Packhouse

02:1:

1

Free trips, prizes, cash

State's best scoring opportunities in the evenly played game-and both came after Virginia
had taken the lead. Moments
after Bauza's goal Jeff Gaffinfed the ball through theCavalier defense toward My-
ren. who had broken free. but
goalie Willy Hochstetler sur-
rounded the ball as Myren drewhis leg back to kick after
chasing it down.A few minutes later. Em-
manuel Koukutsikas chipped apretty crossing pass in front of
the goal to Thomas. but theCharlotte native's head shottrickled wide of the nets.

Gross pleased
“I'm happy with the win.”said Virginia coach Larry

Gross. "particularly consider-ing the fact that we didn't getdown here until an hour beforethe game after the long busride. State played us a lottougher that Duke (Virginia'slast game) and in the final tenminutes they really blitzed us."
As has been the case so often

this year. the booters took too
long to put pressure on theopposition. waiting until theywere already behind.”It’s been like this all year."said head coach Max Rhodes.“We’ve never really been out of
a game this year. exceptfor maybe Clemson. but we justplayed too passive. It seemslike we only play after we getbehind. It was just kind of thesame old stuff.

NUCLEAR Engineers. All undervgraduates have a mail box in thesouth lobby 01 Burlington. Checkyour box daIIy for pertinent memosand Informallon on such items aspH‘fPQISIfBIlOfl. ANS meetings.sr-mInars, etc Inquire in the NEOIIICC. 1110 Burlington
SAILING CLUB meeting on Tuesday at a p m in the Brown Room. WeWill plan our weekend trIp to KerrLake
FOREST R Y, recreation a. naturelovers the YMCA would like some0m- to conduct a nature study for 2days and possmly take some childrun on a hold trIp Contact VolunteersI-rvarI-s 3115 E Student Center,737 3193
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"I thought we played wellenough in the first half and waspretty well pleased and Ifigured we'd have the advan-tage going into the second half.but we let up and didn't go afterthe ball like we should have.That goal they had shouldnever have happened. butnobody went after it."Myren. who played his nor-mal aggressive game. admittedmaking the error that set upthe Cavalier score and cited
.tentative play as the Pack'sdownfall.

Messed up
"I messed up on the scoringplay. It was my fault but Ithought Rodney [Irizarry]would get a piece of the ball andwhen he didn't it went rightthrough my legs. I'm. not reallysure what's wrong with us. Ifwe would just go crazy we

might make some mistakes butwe'd be better off because we’dbe playing our game and not
someone else's."With its three man alignmentState depends a great deal onthe play of the halfbacks toexert pressure but there wastoo much of a gap againstVirginia.“We haven't been gettingenough support from our half-backs." continued Myren.

A VACANCY exists for a studentat Iarge member on the PublicationsAuthority Anyone interested pleasecome by the Student GovernmentoIlIce and in” out an application.Deadline Nov 7
WdATC the NCSU Amateur RadioClub, meets Tuesday at] pm. inDan-els 228 Topic' "Contests" and1m new antennas.
PRE MED Pre Dent Club and AEDWill meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in3533 GA.
H I LLE L Jewish Student Associationwill have a dinner meeting on Wed-nesday in the Green Room at 6 p.m.All Jewish students and faculty arewelcome

OLLEGE STUDENT SPECIAL!
AND IT'S DRIVE-IN MOVIE TIME!

THIS COUPON WILL ADMIT. . .
CARLOAD TO FOREST DRIVE-IN

US I NORTH 876-7822

VOID AFTER DECEMBER 31, I977
BING A PARTY

TWO DOLLAR

HARVEY'S $5,000
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
MIll" flee-wage!

It looks just like the Iradaonal office football pool.Ontythaprixeeareeomathingalael Eachweekllvepeopie win 8100 cm certificates. good toward any Item atany Harvey's Warehouse Store And
seasonl
C- 1.- Ilfll "any?
nemoeper leopiea of the form are also

cloaeaISPMaachT'lwredav
the week, will BLITZ Harvey and

w. VIRGINIA D [II PITT.

v.M.I. 1:1 CIVIRGI

repeated every week during the entire college football

Each week you'11 find your official BLITZ form In this
Harveya store) Select the winners and then predict thescore In one "he breaker" game Bring your entry toHarvest and place It In the oflIcIal entry box So sureyou have filled In the actual date of your entry Entries
but weak. the five people withbeat percamega ofmanner selection. whose antrIee were received earliest In

‘ WM. 5. MARYCI c1 CITADEL
WAKE FOREST D U DUKE .VPI U D FLA. ST.

TENN. D D MEMPH. ST.TENN. ST. 0 D TENN.-
flelnakummmmeAtwummwummu-Mama

this o'veevay Ia

IVDIIIUO IIm

receive 0 3100
NOVEMBER 5TENN. CHATRICHMOND :1 1:1 runMANN. CARouNA ST. :1 PENN. sT.MARYLAND Cl :1 VILLANOVAE. cARourIA c1 DAPPALACHIAN ST.AUBURN u I: MISS. ST.ALABAMA :1 LSU

NIA
MARTIN

otpoilmtoiieeetuelenore.
N. CAROLINA D D CLEMSON TOTAL POINTS__

BLITZ!
Harvey'aGII‘thnihcate The''bebrealur‘ garneecorewillbeuaadlnmeeventthetmorethenflvepeoplehevemeeamperoantep' withnmchingamrydetea
flea-I-ge-hew-heo
goddamn-veg?
AttheandoftheweektollowingeechttIanenIeaofthefivewlmerswlll bepoatedineveryl-larvey'satoreEntrieaara llparcuetomarparday.andeny ettentpttoresultindiaquelihcetion.£ntneauneachbo endaeeledattheendof eachMthatyoukeapacopyotyoaemrye
b Ibo-“n on?YoubatItiaI EntarthlaweekandeveryHarvey's 80.000 College Footbai 01.1121 Make this your”mmW' NOWWENEWL

Staff oy‘Cans SewardFullback Rodney lrizarry winds up to unload
“We‘ve just been too defensive
and other team's fullbacks aretaking advantage of it andbooting the ball down to their
attackers."Halfback Scott Corrie con-curred. "We play so defenseoriented on penalty kicks andballs in our end that everyonecounts on the other guy to pickit up." he said. ”We're notmarking up like we should andit always seems like it's amistake that beats us."

Senior goalie Mark Mat~thews. who due to Mills'consistently outstanding play.watches in frustration on thesidelines. sees the team as toonice on the field.“If we could just get a little
kick-ass in our blood. it might
not look pretty but we couldwin. It always seems to be toolate before we get pissed off
and when you get pissed off youdo crazy things. Somebody outthere has to get mean and then
the wholg team gets pumped uplike at. Carolina when Scott
(Corrie) went wild. It's like aspark that ignites the wholeteam but it just doesn't happen
on our team."

But there was no sparkSunday and the loss droppedState's record to 4-7-1. insuringthe booters of a losing seasonand a winless. 0-5. conferencemark.

ANYONE Interested In being amanager of the NC State SwimTeam please contact Coach Don,Easterling at 737-2101.
INTERESTEDinbecomlnga"GoodTime Girl" to time at Wolfpackswim meets? Call Coach DonEasterling at 737-2101 for an Inter-view.
THE RED a. White State blanketshave arrived. Students who havepaId for their blankets may pickthem up any time between 7:30-4:30Monday Friday at the main laundry.
FOUND—14k. gold ring with date10-74 engraved inside. south ofRicks Hall in parking lot. Can bepicked up at Security.

weekly corneal.drummitedtooonadetraudwlllrernovedfromh.I‘ley.Wereoomaedtweek.
week during

0 D BOWLING GREEN

ms:

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK
ONLYIII
JV
Wines3gp.Paulina-tats“.Sager-flit”mbum-111‘s..3’oohd

GREENSIORO DURHAM1016-101”. teeSI. South eMeII1 Mile E. of Coliseum 0.3. 15—301 Business273-0701 . 03-2212RALEIGH (Am622-62. Downtown Ilvd. Corr Mill 9.. Ctr.021-1070 “NEW“CHAItOflI3133 l‘ndapendanee Blvd.
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Opinion

Good proposal '

Society within the last few years has finally
begun to realize that marijuana distribution and
use in the United States has become a way of life
for many Americans. Surveys and polls recorded
by national polling organizations have indicated
that a great majority of Americans have either
tried or frequently smoke pot.

But the realization that a large majority of the
US. population use marijuana has not been as
difficult for some people to understand as has
the realization that stiff fines and imprisonment
do nothing to persuade people not to use
marijuana.
The Senate Judiciary Committee. however.

last Wednesday took a step forward by voting to
reduce the federal penalty for possession of,
small amounts of marijuana.

Acting on a proposed revision of the federal
criminal code, the committee approved six to
four a plan to decriminalize possession of up to
one ounce of marijuana. enough for about 20
cigarettes, but provide for a civil fine of $100.

Under the proposal. possession of iarger
amounts would remain a criminal offense. but
the maximum penalty. now a $5.000 fine and a
year in jail. would be. reduced to $500 and 30
days in jail.

Arguments and debated have ensued for
years now over the decriminalization of
marijuana—whether stiff criminal nonalan

letters

New project
To the Editor:

In the “Opinion" in the Oct. 26 paper. it was
stated that as a step to deterring another assault
incident. better lighting is needed. Two weeks
ago Circle K Club saw the need for lighting (as
I'm sure everyone on campus has) and planned
a project for this next Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings.
We will ago around looking for dark areas.

especially where trees need to be cut back. and
then inform the University of our findings. One
problem that is inevitable. is that many of the
leaves have already fallen. So. some lights are no
longer obstructed.

Unfortunately. we could not schedule this.
project any sooner. So. we need the support of
the campus community. If you know of any
points on campus that need lighting. please
contact a Circle K member.

Or, you may'drop a note off at the Student
Center Information Desk and ask them to put it
in the Circle K mailbox there. Or. you may mail
us a card to P. O. Box 5652. Raleigh. 27607.“
And I'm sure that everyone in the club will join
me in wishing Mr. Dulin a speedy recovery.
Ted James. Treasurer
NCSU Circle K Club

Chaos '
To the Editor:
Why have lists. lines, or the draw? There is a

fourth alternative. We suggest that tickets be
disrtibuted by means of a ticket air drop over the
brickyard.

The means of obtaining tickets would be left to
how many you could catch or fightsomeone else
for. Not only would this eliminate the

should be dealt out to violators or smaller finesbe adopted. it seems that recently. publicsentiments has shifted over to the latter. as theSenate Judiciary Committee's vote indicates.
What many people argue is that wrong iswrong no matter what the case or instance. andthat breaking the law by smoking a marijuana

cigarette or robbing a bank has one commondenominator—both ignore and break the law
Therefore. supporters of stiff penalties for
marijuana use say users should be dealt withseverely.

But it Simply isn't practical to look at bank
robbery.lmurder. or rape on the same level as
marijuana use. Many people who are marijuana
users are young people. barely out of high
school. To treat them as you would an armed
robber convict or murder convict doesn't seem to
imply the same level of justice. Robbers or
murderers have committed violent acts which
harm others; marijuana users do not. To look
them up in jail for several years as you would a
murderer isn't fair.

The proposal by the Senate Judiciary
Committee. however. seems to put marijuana
law-breakers in a category which deals with their
illegal acts at a fair level. The entire Congress
should consider the feasibility of this proposal
and pass the legislation.
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controversy of lists versus lines. but it might also
reduce student-teacher ratios and could possibly
solve State’s housing shortage.

Those students not wishing to participate
could still enjoy an afternoon’s entertainment by
viewing the competition from Dabney or DH.
Hill. Come to think of it, since there is limited
viewing room on Dabney‘s balconies and from
D.H. Hill's windows tickets would have to be
picked up prior to “show time“. which would
lead to some ambitious student starting a
list...maybe there isn't a fourth alternative.
Kim Fidler
Junior SPV
and three others

Conflict
To the Editor: ‘

This is in response to Mr. Mark Epstein on his
letter of Oct. 7th concerning the Arab lsraeli
conflict.

In his letter. Mr. Epstein said. “The Arabs who
left lsrael were most certainly not forced to
leave." 1 would like to refer him to the report by
Dr. lsrael Shahak. Chairman of the lsraeli
League for Human and Civil Rights. The report
(Feb. 1973) states how much destruction was
inflicted upon the Palestinians to force them out
of their homes.

Mr. Epstein claimed that the Palestinians who
still live in lsrael are enjoying their human rights
and good standard of living. etc. I advise him to
take a look at the U. N. Resolutions of March ...i
1972 and March 1973. Both resolutions strongly
condemned the lsraeli actions toward the Pales-
tinains living in lsrael which could lead to their
disappearance as a society.

He also added that lsrael would not deny
citizenship to the Palestinians if they choose to
return. I would refer him here to the Israeli law

i WOULD HAVE

ABOUT ‘mls 'n/\\E OF YEAR
ONE— OF THOSE DAYs

wry :ptDN'r i Mama THAT PAPER?...IFI DIDN'T HAVE THCEDE PHVStc's
PROBLEM%...Wi% bosom N)! is Den/me! ME.
CRAZY ..° iT's NACAPONi AND CHEESE FOR
‘DiNNER i HAVE 674: N THE BANK
ALso HAVE A PARKINQ TiCKET ... THERE-'5 A
GPIDER 04 THE CElLJNC—I‘... AND iT's oNLY MONDAY...

... l

which requires any Palestinian who wants to ,
obtain lsraeli citizenship to have been living in
Israel between the date of its establishment and
April lst 1952 This simply prevents two million
Palestinains from obtaining lsraeli nationality.

At the end of his letter. Mr. Epstein said. "Ex-
changing land for pieces of paper and promises
is not what lsrael can do. The Arabs can fight a
war with Israel and lose. fight and lose again. and
fight and lost still again. But if lsrael fights and
loses just once. then there will be more lsrael."

He is simply suggesting that lsrael is not ready
for a peace treaty. which means that more and
more rounds of fighting are to be expected in
which lsraei must insure military superiority over
the Arabs. The question to ask is: How many
times does Mr Epstein think lsrael can fight?
And how many times does he think the Arabs
can lose? And how long does he think the US
taxpayers will keep paying for the lsraeli war
bills?
Adel M. Elwefati
Grad. Civil Eng.

Slow progress
To the Editor:

As an observer of the soccer program at State
for the last three years. I have been appalled and
amazed at t /lack of progress our soccer
program h ‘ omplished.

With soccer the upcoming sport in America.
and with the No. lsoccer team in the nation in

Princes and
by Sunshine Southerland

Contributing Writer
This story. originated by Jay Williams

represents a new genre of fairytales. for all ages I
hope this story is told many more times.

Perhaps someday. Ramsella's sister princesses
Cinderella. Snow White and others. will
metamorphis into a better story to tell our
children. It would only take a little imagination to
retell those stories and create a more positive
image about little “princesses" and “princes".

Princess Ramsella was as lovely as the moon
shining upon a lake full of waterlilies. She was as
graceful as a cat leaping And she was also
eXtremely practical.
When she was born. three fairies had come to

her cradle to give her gifts. This was a very
common custom in her country. The first fairy
had given her beauty. as was the custom. The
second had given her grace. which was also a
very common thing for princesses to have. But
the third. who was a wise old woman. said. “I
give her commonsense." That was not very
common in her country.

“I don't think much of that gift." said King
Mortimer. raising his eyebrows. “What good is
commonsense to a princess? What she really
needs is charm." However. when Ramsella
turned 18. King Mortimer changed his mind
about princesses having commonsense.

ln Ramsella's 18th year a dragon moved into
the neighborhood. He settled in a dark cave on
top of a mountain. and the first thing he did was
to send a message to the King. “I must have. a
princess to devour." the message said. “or I shall
breathe out my fiery breath and destroy the
whole kingdom.“

King Mortimer was very shocked by such a
request. He anxiously called together his
councellors and read them the message.
“Perhaps. said the Prime Minister. “we had better
advertise for a knight to slay the dragon. That is
what is generally done in these cases."

“I'm afraid that we haven't ‘time to find a
knight." moaned the King. “Knights uSually need
at least a yueek to get ready and the dragon has

our conference we have yet to get serious with,
our program as evidenced by the utilization of'a
“part-time" coach that never played the sport
and lack of financial support with a comparable
number of scholarships as compared to Other
schools. .

It is widely known that there is a local high
school coach with excellent credentials whoeagerly seeks the post. It is due to Willis Casey’s
ignorance of the upcoming “minor" sport
that State continually lags behind many
Conference schools as evident by the
unsuccessful attempts to contend for the
Carmichael Cup.

Being one of the richest athletic departments
in the country this continually amazes me.
Harry Lawrence
LEB Jr.

Common sense
'To the Editor:

On Tuesday, October 25. I attended the traffic
committee meeting to present the views of the
Central Campus lnter-Resisdent Council (lRC).
The CClRC represents all the students on
Central Campus. .

I attended this meeting in vain. The students
of Central Campus were ignored. The
committee’s decision, not because they agreed
completely with it, but because they wanted to
compromise.

ln the compromise CClRC recommended
that the 150 additional C decals be sold, 150

resisdent spaces be given in Harris Lot, and a
number less than 150 C spaces be taken
elsewhere on campus (mainly West Campus).

This compromise would have been fair to
everybody. The students on Central Campus
outnumber the students on the two other areas
of campus (twice as many as East Campus and a

' few hundred more than West Campus). Yet.
there are only 244 R spaces on Central Campus
out of 1577 R spaces available.

Bill Williams was the main backer of the
simple solution of the empty spaces in Harris lot.
He recommends that more lights be put up on
the routes that students take back fromtheir cars

. (many times 10 minutes away) to their dorms on
Central Campus. The cost of these lights to the
University will run into the thousands of dollars.
However if a few signs stating R decals only and
C decals only are movedfihe cost‘wgulg be
about a hundred dollars. Bill Williams believes
that the moving of the signs would be a much to
radical change in the middle of the year.
Most students with lQ‘s above 26.5 could
comprehend this change at midyear, but it is
granted that certain other groups could not.

Central Campus [RC is not recommending
that the commuting students be forgotten. (I
myself was one once). We only want the
situation to be completely evaluated. (CClRC's
simple parking surveys were more complete
than Securities). We are tired of taiking to a brick ,
wall. '
Jim Miller
Member. Central Campus lRC.

princesses in newrole
only given us until tomorrov morning "

"That is a very impatient dragon."
Commented the Prime Minister. ”Good King
Mortimer. what shall we do then!" f
The king looked very sad. and after a few

moments of deep thought. he raised his head
calmly and made a declaration that startled his
councellors. “We shall have to send the
princess."

Women’s Voice

Princess Ramsella had come to the meeting
because. as she said. she liked to mind her own
business and this was certainly her business.
"Rubbish!" she said. “Dragons can't tell the
difference between a princess and anyone else.
Use your commonsense. He is just asking for me
because he’s a snob. And I certainly do not in-
tend to be devoured by some snobbish dragon.”

“That may be so. daughter. but if we don’t
send you along. he’ll destroy the kingdom." the
King moaned.

“Right!" said Ramsella. “Well I see I'll have to
deal with this myself." She left the council
chamber. She got the largest and gaudiest of her
state robes and stuffed it with straw. and tied it
together with string. Into the center of the straw
bundle she packed about a hundred pounds of
gunpowder.

She got two strong young men (not knights
but very dependable fellows) to carry it up the
mountain for her. Then she stood in front of the
dragon's cave and called. “Come out! Here I am.
that princess you wanted." The dragon came
blinking out of the darkness. Seeing the bright
robe covered with gold and silver embroidery;
and hearing Ramsella‘s sweet voice. he opened
his mouth wide.

At once Ramsella gave the two men a signal
and they swung the robe and gave it a good
shove. It went right down the dragon's throat.
Ramsella threw herself flat on the ground. and .
the two young men ran. As the gunpowder met ,

the flames inside the dragon. there was a
tremendous explosion. ’

Ramsella got up. dusted herself off. and
srghed a breath of relief. “Dragons." she said.
"are not very bright."

She left the two young men sweeping the
debris. and went back to the castle to have her
science lesson. for. as you should know by now.
she was a very practical girl.
I.
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